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Abstrat
Let G denote an adjoint semi-simple group over an algebraially losed eld and
T a maximal torus of G. Following Contou-Carrère [CC℄, we onsider the Bott-
Samelson resolution of a Shubert variety as a variety of galleries in the building
assoiated to the group G. We rst determine a ellular deomposition of this
variety analogous to the Bruhat deomposition of a Shubert variety and then we
desribe the bre of this resolution above a T−xed point.
1 Introdution
The purpose of this paper is to desribe, using a point of view due to Contou-Carrère
[CC℄, the bre of the Bott-Samelson resolution of a Shubert variety. The understanding
of this bre is one of the two steps towards a valuative riterion for the smoothness of a
Shubert variety [G℄.
Let k be a algebraially losed eld. A variety (over k) will be a redued separated
k−sheme of nite type and a point of a variety will always mean a losed point.
In this paper, we will denote by Par(G) the variety of all the paraboli subgroups of
a onneted adjoint semi-simple group G over k. Let T be a maximal torus of G and let
W = NG(T )/T be the Weyl group of (G, T ). Let us x a Borel subgroup B of G suh that
T ⊂ B ⊂ G. Also, let P ⊃ B be a paraboli subgroup of type t′0 ⊂ S, where S is a set of
reetions that span W . We denote by Part′
0
(G) ≃ G/P the variety of all the paraboli
subgroups of G of type t′0.
It is known that any Shubert variety Σ(w) of Part′
0
(G) ≃ G/P is the losure of a ell
Σ(w)(= BwP/P ) given by an element w ∈ W/Wt′
0
or by the element w of minimal length
in the lass w. The main result of the present work (Theorem 1, setion 4) an be stated
as follows.
∗
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Theorem. Let π : Σˆ(τ)→ Σ(w) be the Bott-Samelson resolution of Σ(w) assoiated
to a redued deomposition τ of w. Let x = uPu−1 be the T−xed point of Σ(w) given by
u ≤ w. Then the bre π−1(x) admits a nite ellular deomposition, where eah ell is an
ane subvariety of an open subset of Σˆ(τ) dened by linear equations.
Here is an outline of the paper, in §2, we state some denitions and we reall some
ombinatorial fats. In partiular, we give two relations of the presentation by generators
and relations of the group G and we also reall the ombinatorial tools assoiated to suh
a group whih are the building and the galleries.
In §3, we dene the Bott-Samelson variety in two dierent ways ; the rst one is due
to Demazure [De℄ and Hansen [H℄ and the seond one is derived from the work of Contou-
Carrère [CC℄ and uses the galleries. We then state a ellular deomposition of this variety
analogous to the Bruhat deomposition.
In §4, we onsider the bre of the Bott-Samelson resolution and we desribe expliitly
the intersetion of the ellular deomposition with the bre. The results, that we obtain
there, are in agreement with some of Deodhar [Deo℄ and they give them a geometrial
meaning.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 Presentation of the Group
Let G be a onneted semi-simple algebrai group of adjoint type over k. Let T be
a maximal torus of G, let B be a Borel subgroup of G suh that T ⊂ B ⊂ G, let
W = NG(T )/T be the Weyl group and R the root system of (G, T ), let R0 be set of simple
roots orresponding to B. Also, in the deomposition of the Lie algebra G = Lie(G) =
T ⊕
(⊕
α∈R G
α
)
, for eah α ∈ R, we hoose a generator Xα of the one dimensional
subvetor spae Gα of G.
For eah root α ∈ R, this hoie allows to dene a morphism pα : Ga(k) → G by
setting pα(λ) = exp
(
ad(λXα)
)
. For eah root α ∈ R, we will denote U(α) the image of
this morphism, it is a rank one unipotent subgroup of G. The group G is then a subgroup
of the free produt of the torus T and the groups U(α), for α ∈ R, subjet to some
relations between the pα( ) (see e.g. [T87, 3.8℄, [Ch℄). We will use only two relations
satised by these generators, that we reall here.
For all α, β ∈ R and for all a, b ∈ k,
pα(a)pβ(b) = pβ(b)pα(a)
∏
p,q∈N∗, pα+qβ∈R
ppα+qβ(Cpqαβa
pbq), (1)
where Cpqαβ is an integer uniquely determinated by its indies and by the order in whih
the produt is taken.
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For all α ∈ R0, for all β ∈ R and for all λ ∈ k,
sαpβ(λ)s
−1
α = psα(β)(nαβλ), (2)
where nαβ = ±1 and the sign is xed by the hoie of the set {Xα}α∈R.
2.2 The Building
We denote by ∆(G) the set of all the paraboli subgroups of G ordered by the opposite
relation of the inlusion between paraboli subgroups. This operation endows this set with
the struture of a simpliial omplex. The variety Par(G) and the omplex ∆(G) have
the same underlying set, but dierent strutures.
Elements of ∆(G) are alled faes ; to eah paraboli subgroup P of G is assoiated a
fae, denoted by FP . A hamber of ∆(G) is a maximal fae. The hambers are assoiated
to the Borel subgroups of G. We will denote by C the hamber assoiated to B.
As we have xed a maximal torus T ⊂ G, we an dene a subomplex A assoiated
to T , alled an apartment, as follows :
A = {P ∈ Par(G), T ⊂ P},
if P ∈ A then there exists a paraboli subgroup Q ontaining B and n ∈ N = NormG(T )
suh that P = nQn−1.
The building an be expressed as ∆(G) = G × A/ ∼, where ∼ is the equivalene
relation :
(x, P ) ∼ (x′, P ′)⇔
{
P = P ′
x−1x′ ∈ P.
For eah maximal torus in G there is an apartment orresponding to it and in order to
reover ∆(G) we glue all these subomplexes with respet to the equivalene relation ∼.
This desription of∆(G) as a union of apartments provides a better way to deal with the
building. In partiular, the ation of G on ∆(G) is strongly transitive, i.e. is transitive on
the set of all the pairs (A′, C ′) onsisting of an apartment and a hamber of this apartment
[B, V, 3℄.
Hene, the group W ats on the set of all the hambers of A in a simply transitively
way, and we an dene a distane between two hambers of A :
d(C,C ′) = l(wCC′),
where wCC′ is the element of W whih maps C to C
′
and l(w), for w ∈ W , is the length
of any redued deomposition of w.
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To eah fae FP ontained in the hamber FB, we assoiate its type, that is, the type
of the paraboli subgroup assoiated to it. A fae FP suh that typ(FP ) = typ(P ) = {sα}
with α ∈ R0 will be alled a faet. The set of types, denoted by typ
(
∆(G)
)
, is still a
omplex and typ : ∆(G)→ typ
(
∆(G)
)
is a morphism of omplexes.
Now, given an apartment A′ and a hamber C ′ of A′, it is possible to onstrut a
morphism of omplexes ρA′,C′ : ∆(G)→ A
′
alled the retration onto A′ of entre C ′ [T74,
3.3℄. This morphism has the following properties : for eah fae F ′ of C ′, ρ−1
A′,C′(F
′) = F ′
and ρA′,C′ is the unique morphism of omplexes ∆(G) → A
′
whih maps the hambers
onto the hambers and suh that for eah apartment A′′ ontaining C ′, it redues to an
isomorphism A′′ ≃ A′.
As an example of retration, we have the one related to the Borel subgroup B : let
ρ = ρA,FB : ∆(G)→ A be the morphism of omplexes dened by ρ(FP ) = FInt(u)(Q), with
P = Int(bu)(Q), where Q ⊃ B (b ∈ B and u ∈ W are uniquely determinated by the
Bruhat deomposition of G relative to B), and with typ(P ) = typ(Q).
A folding of A is an idempotent and type-preserving morphism of omplexes φ : A→ A
suh that eah hamber C belonging to φ(A) is the image of exatly two hambers of whih
itself [T, 1,8, p.7℄. The image of a folding φ(A) is alled a root of A.
If α is a root of A, we dene Mα, the wall assoiated to α, as the subomplex of A
omposed of the faes F suh that there are two adjaent hambers C and C ′ (i.e. C ∩C ′
is a odimension 1 fae of C and of C ′) with C ∈ α,C ′ 6∈ α and F ⊂ C ∩ C ′.
If we look at a graphial representation of A as the root system of (G, T ) (for instane
see [BOU, Planhe X℄), the roots orrespond to the roots of (G, T ) and the walls orrespond
to the hyperplanes related to the reetions. To eah wall Mβ in A, we an assoiate two
foldings φβ and φ−β, orresponding to the roots β and −β.
Moreover, we say that a folding φ is towards a hamber C if C belongs to the image
of φ. For example, the foldings towards FB are indexed by the positive roots.
2.3 Galleries
Denition 1. A gallery g is a nite sequene of faes of ∆(G) verifying the following
relations :
g = (Fr ⊃ F
′
r ⊂ Fr−1 ⊃ · · · ⊃ F
′
1 ⊂ F0 ⊃ F
′
0),
and suh that
i) for r ≥ i ≥ 0, Fi is a hamber ;
ii) for r ≥ j ≥ 1, F ′j is a faet (i.e. a fae of odimension one in Fj and Fj−1) and F
′
0
is a fae of any type.
This denition of galleries is almost the one onsidered by Tits [T74℄, exept that we
allow their target fae (i.e. F ′0) to be of any type (instead of being a hamber). By abuse
of language, we will all them galleries.
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We dene the type of g to be the gallery of types τ :
τ = typ(g) = (tr ⊂ t
′
r ⊃ tr−1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ t
′
1 ⊃ t0 ⊂ t
′
0),
where eah ti (resp. t
′
j) is the type of the orresponding fae.
Atually, g orresponds to a onguration of paraboli subgroups verifying the follow-
ing inlusions :
g = (Qr ⊂ Pr ⊃ Qr−1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ P1 ⊃ Q0 ⊂ P0),
where the Qj's are of type tj and the Pi's, of type t
′
i.
Denition 2. If Fr and F
′
0 are two faes of A (resp. of ∆(G)), we denote by
Γ(A, τ, Fr, F
′
0) (resp. Γ(∆(G), τ, Fr, F
′
0))
the nite set (resp. the set) of all galleries ontained in A (resp. in ∆(G)), of type τ , of
soure Fr and of target F
′
0.
Now, we present the notion of minimality for galleries. For two faes F and F ′ of A
suh that F ′ ⊂ F , we denote by MF ′(F ) the set of walls M suh that F
′ ∈M,F 6∈M .
Denition 3 ([CC, Part I, §5℄). A gallery γ = (Fr ⊃ F
′
r ⊂ Fr−1 ⊃ · · · ⊃ F
′
1 ⊂ F0 ⊃
F ′0) ∈ Γ(A, τ, Fr, F
′
0), between the hamber Fr = C and the fae F
′
0 of A is said to be
minimal if :
i) for r ≥ i ≥ 1 the sets MF ′i (Fi−1) are disjoint ;
ii) M(C, F ′0) = ∪r≥i≥1MF ′i (Fi−1), where M(C, F
′
0) denote the set of walls whih sep-
arate C from F ′0.
Now, if we x τ = (tr ⊂ t
′
r ⊃ tr−1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ t
′
1 ⊃ t0 ⊂ t
′
0) the type of a minimal gallery,
then ti = typ(B) = ∅ for r ≥ i ≥ 0 and t
′
j =
{
sαkj
}
where αkj ∈ R0 is a simple root and t
′
0
is any type. The word sαkr · · · sαk1 built with these reetions, is a redued deomposition
of an element of W .
More preisely, we have the following
Proposition 1. i) We keep the notations and τ is xed as above. If Fr and F0 are two
hambers of A suh that d(Fr, F0) = r ≥ 0 and F
′
0 is the fae of type t
′
0 ontained in F0,
then Γ(A, τ, Fr, F
′
0) = {γw} is redued to a single element.
ii) For any type tP (tP is the type of a paraboli subgroup P ⊃ B), the onstru-
tion above states a bijetion between minimal gallery types and redued deompositions of
minimal length oset representatives of the lasses in W/WtP .
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3 The Bott-Samelson Variety
Let P ⊃ B a paraboli subgroup of type t′0. Let us x a redued deomposition
w = sαkr · · · sαk1 of the element of minimal length of the lass w ∈ W/Wt′0 . To this
deomposition orresponds the gallery of types τ =
(
∅ ⊂
{
sαkr
}
⊃ ∅ · · ·
{
sαk1
}
⊃ ∅ ⊂ t′0
)
.
In the following, we will denote a reetion sαkj more simply as skj .
3.1 Two Denitions of the Bott-Samelson Variety
On one hand, we have the following presentation of the Bott-Samelson variety due to
Demazure [De℄ and Hansen [H℄.
Denition 4 ([De℄,[H℄). For r ≥ j ≥ 1, let us denote by Pkj = U(αkj )skjB ∪ B the
unique paraboli subgroup of type t′j =
{
skj
}
ontaining B. The Bott-Samelson variety
Σˆ(τ) = Pkr ×B Pkr−1 ×B · · · ×B Pk1/B,
is the quotient of the group Pkr × · · · × Pk1 by the ation of the subgroup B
r
dened by
b.p = (prbr, b
−1
r pr−1br−1, ..., b
−1
2 p1b1), where p = (pr, ..., p1) and b = (br, ..., b1).
We will denote by [gr, ..., g1] the points of Σˆ(τ). This variety is smooth of dimension
r sine it an be viewed as a sequene of r brations eah of bre isomorphi to P1.
Furthermore, Σˆ(τ) is a resolution of the Shubert variety Σ(w). Indeed, the morphism
π : Σˆ(τ) → Σ(w), π([gr, ..., g1]) = gr · · · g1 (the lass in G/P ), is proper and birational
[De℄.
On the other hand, let us denote by Γ(∆(G), τ, C,−) the set of all galleries in ∆(G) of
type τ and of soure C. From the work of Contou-Carrère [CC, I, §6℄, this set is endowed
with a struture of algebrai variety as a subvariety of a produt of varieties of paraboli
subgroups. And we reall the following proposition.
Proposition 2 ([CC, I, §6℄). The variety Γ(∆(G), τ, C,−) is isomorphi to the Bott-
Samelson variety. This isomorphism is given by
Σˆ(τ) → Γ(∆(G), τ, C,−)
[pr, ..., p1] 7→ (Er ⊃ E
′
r ⊂ Er−1 · · ·E
′
1 ⊂ E0 ⊃ E
′
0),
with Er = C, Ei = Int(pr · · · pi+1)(C), for r − 1 ≥ i ≥ 0 and E
′
j = Int(pr · · · pj+1)(Ft′j )
for r ≥ j ≥ 0, where Ft′j is the unique faet of type t
′
j inside the "fondamental" hamber
C.
In this ontext, the morphism π : Σˆ(τ) → Σ(w) is simply given by assoiating to a
gallery g = (Er ⊃ E
′
r ⊂ Er−1 · · ·E
′
1 ⊂ E0 ⊃ E
′
0) its target π(g) = b(g) = E
′
0.
This last presentation of the Bott-Samelson resolution will give us some properties of
this variety that we ould not have desribed so easily with the rst denition. Moreover,
we will use freely the two systems of notations for the points of Σˆ(τ).
3.2 Open Covering of the Bott-Samelson Variety
We all ombinatorial galleries the galleries that belong to the nite set Σˆc(τ) =
Γ(A, τ, C,−), that is, the galleries in A of type τ and of soure C. From the denition of
the type τ , we have the following desription
δ = [δr, ..., δ1] ∈ Γ(A, τ, C,−)⇔ δj = skj or δj = 1.
Let γ ∈ Σˆc(τ) be a ombinatorial gallery. We an dene the morphism :
U
(
ε(αkr)
)
× · · · × U
(
ε(αk1)
)
→ Σˆ(τ)
(xr, ..., x1) 7→ [pε(αkr )(xr)ε(skr), ..., pε(αk1 )(x1)ε(sk1)],
where for r ≥ j ≥ 1, ε(αkj) =
{
αkj if γj = skj
−αkj if γj = 1
and ε(skj) =
{
skj if γj = skj
1 if γj = 1.
The image of this morphism is an ane open subset of Σˆ(τ) that will be denoted by
Uγ and {Uγ}γ∈Σˆc(τ) is a system of ane harts of the Bott-Samelson variety [T82℄. Hene,
we have :
Σˆ(τ) =
⋃
γ∈Σˆc(τ)
Uγ ,
and for γ ∈ Σˆc(τ), we set Uγ = Spec
(
k[xr, ..., x1]
)
.
If γ, γ′ ∈ Σˆc(τ) are two ombinatorial galleries, the hange of oordinates between
the two harts Uγ and Uγ
′
onsists in inversing the variables for whih the values of the
ε(αkj)'s are dierent.
3.3 Cellular Deomposition of the Bott-Samelson Variety
The variety Σˆ(τ) admits a ellular deomposition analogous to the Bruhat deomposi-
tion. This idea goes bak to [CC℄, but we have not found anywhere any expliit desription
of the ells.
First of all, from the denition in term of galleries, the variety Σˆ(τ) an be written
as :
Σˆ(τ) =
∐
γ∈Σˆc(τ)
Cγ,
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where, for a ombinatorial gallery γ, Cγ = ρ−1(γ) represents all the galleries that retrat
onto γ. We will see that Cγ is an ane subvariety of Uγ ≃ U
(
ε(αkr)
)
× · · · × U
(
ε(αk1)
)
.
Let us x γ = [γr, ..., γ1] = (C = Fr ⊃ F
′
r ⊂ Fr−1 ⊃ · · · ⊃ F
′
1 ⊂ F0 ⊃ F
′
0) ∈ Σˆ
c(τ). We
will denote by M(γ) =
{
Mβr , ...,Mβ1 , {Mx(ν)}sν∈t′0
}
the set of all the walls enountered
by γ, where βj = γr · · · γj(αkj) and x = γr · · · γ1. The rst r walls are those that ontain
the faets F ′j and {Mx(ν)}sν∈t′0 is the set of all the walls that ontain F
′
0 of whih the
number depends of the type t′0.
Denition 5. With the previous notations, Mβi is a load-bearing wall of γ if this wall
separates the hamber Fi−1 from the hamber C (i.e. Fi−1 and C are not in the same
root relatively to Mβi). We will denote by J(γ) ⊂ {r, ..., 1} the set of the indies of the
load-bearing walls.
There are two ways for a wall to be a load-bearing wall of γ : it ould be rossed by
the gallery or the gallery ould have a bend at a faet F ′ of this wall, that is, around F ′
the gallery is shaped as (· · ·C ′ ⊃ F ′ ⊂ C ′ · · · ). The number of bends of a ombinatorial
gallery γ is exatly the number of 1 that gure in the expression γ = [γr, ..., γ1].
Proposition 3. Let us set γ = [γr, ..., γ1] = (C = Fr ⊃ F
′
r ⊂ Fr−1 ⊃ · · · ⊃ F
′
1 ⊂ F0 ⊃
F ′0) ∈ Σˆ
c(τ). The ell Cγ an be written as :
Cγ = {(xr, ...x1) ∈ U
γ , xj = 0 if j 6∈ J(γ)} .
Proof. Let g = [gr, ..., g1] = (C = Er ⊃ E
′
r ⊂ Er−1 · · ·Ej ⊃ E
′
j ⊂ Ej−1 · · ·E
′
1 ⊂ E0 ⊃ E
′
0)
be a gallery in ∆(G). We are going to make expliit the ondition that g belongs to Cγ.
Let us x an index j ∈ {r, ..., 1}, we remark that Pkj = U(αkj )skjB∪B = U(αkj )skjB∐B.
Also, sine g and γ have the same soure, we may assume that we have already retrated
g onto γ until the faet E ′j, that is gi = γi for r ≥ i ≥ j + 1.
Let us set ti = (γr · · · γj+1)γj(γr · · · γj+1)
−1
and θj = (γr · · · γj+1)gj(γr · · ·γj+1)
−1
. We
then have Fj−1 = tjFjt
−1
j and Ej−1 = θjFjθ
−1
j .
If j 6∈ J(γ) then Mβj does not separate Fj−1 and C. Two ases arise :
1) Mβj is a wall of a bend, then γj = 1, Fj−1 = Fj and ρ(Ej−1) = ρA,Fj(Ej−1), the
retration onto A of entre Fj . But ρA,Fj(Ej−1) = Fj−1 = Fj if and only if θj = 1, hene, if
and only if gj = γj = 1. So, ρA,Fj(Ej−1) = Fj−1 = Fj if and only if xj = 0 in gj = p−αkj (xj).
2) Mβj is a wall rossed by γ, then γj = skj and ρ(Ej−1) = ρA,Fj−1(Ej−1). But
ρA,Fj−1(Ej−1) = Fj−1 is equivalent to Ej−1 = Fj−1, hene is equivalent to gj = γj = skj .
So, ρA,Fj−1(Ej−1) = Fj−1 is equivalent to xj = 0 in gj = pαkj (xj)skj .
If j ∈ J(γ) then Mβj separates Fj−1 and C. Again, two ases arise :
1)Mβj is the wall of a bend (Fj ⊃ F
′
j ⊂ Fj−1 = Fj). Let σj = (γr · · ·γj+1)skj(γr · · · γj+1)
−1
be the reexion assoiated to Mβj . Let us set Cj = σjFjσj , this yields ρ(Ej−1) =
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ρA,Cj (Ej−1). But ρA,Cj (Ej−1) = Fj−1 if and only if θj 6= σj , hene if and only if gj ∈
Pkj \
{
skj
}
. So, ρA,Cj (Ej−1) = Fj−1 if and only if gj = p−αkj (xj) with xj ∈ Ga(k).
2) Mβj is a wall rossed by γ. The hamber Ej−1 is retrated onto Fj−1 if and only if
gj ∈ Pkj \ B = U(αkj )skjB. Hene, ρ(Ej−1) = Fj−1 if and only if gj = pαkj (xj)skj with
xj ∈ Ga(k).
So, we have seen that Cγ = {(xr, ...x1) ∈ U
γ , xj = 0 if j 6∈ J(γ)}.

Remarks 1. 1) The ell Cγ is invariant under the ation of B, but, in general, the orbit
of γ under the ation of B is stritly ontained in Cγ.
2) The dimension of Cγ will be denoted by j(γ) = #J(γ), this is the number of load-
bearing walls of γ.
3) The number of ells of dimension p ≤ r inside Σ(τ) is equal to (rp).
Furthermore, let us introdue an order on the set Σc(τ) of all the ombinatorial galleries
of Σ(τ). Let γ = [γr, ..., γ1] and δ = [δr, ..., δ1] be two ombinatorial galleries. We set δ ≤ γ
if J(δ) ⊂ J(γ) as subsets of {r, ..., 1}, that is ifMβ′j is a load-bearing wall of δ implies that
Mβj is also a load-bearing wall of γ (where β
′
j = δr · · · δj(αkj ) and βj = γr · · · γj(αkj)).
Proposition 4. Let γ be a ombinatorial gallery. The losure of the ell Cγ in Σ(τ) is
Cγ =
∐
δ≤γ
Cδ.
Proof. It follows from the fat that for all j ∈ {r, ..., 1}, U(αkj )skjB/B = U(−αkj )B/B =
Pkj/B.

4 The bre of the Bott-Samelson resolution
Let x = u(P ) be a T−xed point of the Shubert variety Σ(w) →֒ G/P assoiated
to w ∈ W/Wt′
0
. Let us denote by Fx the fae of A given by x. In this setion, we will
desribe the bre of π over Fx (i.e. over x). First of all, as a onsequene of the main
theorem of Zariski, π−1(Fx) is onneted, sine the Shubert variety Σ(w) is normal and
the morphism π is birational.
Lemma 1. Let Σˆcx(τ) = Γ(A, τ, C, Fx) be the set of all the ombinatorial galleries over
Fx. Hene,
π−1(Fx) =
∐
γ∈Σˆcx(τ)
Cγ ∩ π−1(Fx).
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Proof. The fae Fx belongs to the apartment A and the retration redues to the identity
on A. So, all the galleries that have Fx as target will be retrated onto an element of Σˆ
c
x(τ)
by ρ.

Let us x γ = [γr, ..., γ1] = (C = Fr ⊃ F
′
r ⊂ Fr−1 ⊃ · · · ⊃ F
′
1 ⊂ F0 ⊃ F
′
0) ∈ Σˆ
c(τ)
and set Cγx = C
γ ∩ π−1(Fx). Let J
2(γ) ⊂ J(γ) denote the set of indies of load-bearing
walls that appear at least two times (as walls) in the set of all the walls enountered by
γ. These walls will be said to be of multipliity at least two.
Proposition 5. The intersetion of the ell Cγ with the bre π−1(Fx), C
γ
x , is a subvariety
of the following ane subvariety of Uγ :
Cγx →֒
{
(xr, ..., x1) ∈ U
γ , xj = 0 if j 6∈ J
2(γ)
}
.
Proof. Let g = [gr, ..., g1] = (C = Er ⊃ E
′
r ⊂ Er−1 · · ·Ej ⊃ E
′
j ⊂ Ej−1 · · ·E
′
1 ⊂ E0 ⊃ E
′
0)
be a gallery in ∆(G) that retrats onto γ. We are going to prove that if Mβj appears only
one in M(γ) then π(g) = Fx implies gj = γj. As g and γ has the same soure, we an
suppose that g is already retrated onto γ until the faet E ′j . That is the gallery g an be
written as g = [γr, ..., γj+1, gj, ..., g1] = (C ⊃ F
′
r ⊂ Fr−1 · · ·Fj ⊃ F
′
j ⊂ Ej−1 · · ·E
′
1 ⊂ E0 ⊃
E ′0).
Let i ∈ J(γ) be the index of the last load-bearing wall of γ (j ≥ i). Let us now assume
that the load-bearing wall Mβj appears only one in M(γ). Hene, it is not a wall whih
ontains Fx and if we want to know whether π(g) = Fx or not, we have to answer the
question :
E ′0 = (γr · · · γj+1gj · · · giγi−1 · · · γ1)FP (γr · · · γj+1gj · · · giγi−1 · · · γ1)
−1 = Fx?
Or, equivalently,
gj · · · gi = γj · · · γi?
Let us denote by {ij , ij−1, ..., i0} ⊂ J(γ) the indies of the load-bearing walls suh
that ij = j and i0 = i. Thanks to proposition 5, this set indexes the variables that dene
g through some pα( ) or some p−α( ) depending on whether or not the load-bearing
walls are rossed by γ. Using ommutation rules between these pα( ) or p−α( ) and
the reetions on their left, we an redue the previous questions to the following :
p±αkj (±xj)pδij−1 (±xj−1) · · ·pδi1 (±x1)pδi0 (±x0) = 1 ? (3)
Where for l ∈ {ij , ij−1, ..., i0}, δil = γj · · · γil(±αkil ) and for a load-bearing wall Mβil ,
βil = ±δil . The xl's being the variables assoiated to the load-bearing walls, are elements
of Ga(k). The ±'s before the roots ome from the fat that a load-bearing wall ould be
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rossed or not by γ. And nally, the±'s before the variables are related to the ommutation
rules between the "p±α( )"'s and the reetions ; they an be ompletely determinated by
the presentation of the group.
In any ase, the αkil 's are simple roots dierent from αkj , hene the roots δil are also
dierent from αkj sine they are of the shape ±αkil + a
il
l+1αkil+1 + · · ·+ a
il
j αkj where the
ailm's are integers.
Moreover, using the ommutation rules (i.e. the relations (1) and (2) of setion 2) that
ome from the presentation of the group, between the pδil 's that ompose the produt
above, it is not possible to nd the root αkj as an index of one of the new pα( ) we shall
obtain.
So, if xj 6= 0, that is if gj 6= γj, the answer to the question (3) is no, whih implies
that π(g) = E ′0 6= Fx. Hene, if the load-bearing wall Mβj appears only one in the walls
enountered by γ, we have that π(g) = Fx implies gj = γj. And the proposition is proved.

In order to desribe ompletely Cγx , for any ombinatorial gallery γ above Fx, and
onsequently, the bre π−1(Fx), we need a loser study of the indies of the load-bearing
walls. This will be based on the fat that a load-bearing wall of γ is also the wall of a
bend if it has been rossed before by γ.
Let I = {r, ..., 1}∪ {−1, ...,−θ} be the indies of the walls enountered by γ,M(γ) ={
Mβr , ...,Mβ1, {Mx(ν)}sν∈t
}
. The walls that eventually ontain Fx are indexed in an arbi-
trary order by the negative integers {−1, ...,−θ}, with θ = #t′0.
Let Im, ..., I1 the subsets of I dened in the following way : for all l ∈ {m, ..., 1}, if we
denote Il =
{
ilpl, ..., i
l
1
}
,
Il ∩ J
2(γ) 6= ∅ and Mβl = Mβ
ilpl
= · · · = Mβ
il
1
,
and for k 6= l ∈ {m, ..., 1}, Mβk 6= Mβl .
The sets Im, ..., I1 are the sets that label the distints load-bearing walls of multipliity
at least two. Hene, J2(γ) admits the deomposition :
J2(γ) = Im ∩ J
2(γ)∐ · · · ∐ I1 ∩ J
2(γ). (4)
Eah load-bearing wall M of multipliity at least two is rst rossed by γ, then, the
gallery has one or many bends on this wall. Later on, M ould be rossed by γ in the
diretion of C, and thereafter, rossed again as a load-bearing wall...This kind of behaviour
has the following translation in terms of the indies.
For all l ∈ {m, ...1}, the set Il ∩ J
2(γ) an be written as Il ∩ J
2(γ) = J lql ∐ · · · ∐ J
l
1,
where for h ∈ {ql, ..., 1}, J
l
h is dened as follows, J
l
h =
{
jlh,eh, ..., j
l
h,1
}
and jlh,eh is an index
for whih Mβl is rossed (neessarily as a load-bearing wall) by γ whereas the following
indies labell faes belonging to Mβl on whih the gallery has a bend.
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Proposition 6. Let γ = [γr, ..., γ1] ∈ Σˆ
c
x(τ) be a ombinatorial gallery above Fx. The
variety Cγx is ontained in the following ane subvariety of U
γ
,
J
2
r(γ) =
{
(xr, ..., x1) ∈ U
γ ,
xj = 0 if j 6∈ J
2(γ) and ∀l ∈ {m, ..., 1} ,
xjl
1,e1
− nl1,e1−1xjl1,e1−1
· · · − nl1,1xjl1,1 = 0 if j
l
1,1 = i
l
1(> 0)
}
,
where the nl1,e1−1, ..., n
l
1,1 are integers of value ±1 that are determinated by the presentation
of the group G.
Proof. Let us x a load-bearing wall Mβl of γ, that is an index l ∈ {m, ..., 1}. Let
g = [gr, ..., g1] ∈ C
γ
be a gallery suh that for all i 6∈ Il ∩ J
2(γ), gi = γi. We are going to
write down the onditions on the variables indexed by the indies of Il ∩ J
2(γ) for whih
the gallery has Fx as target (this is given by the lass of the word gr · · · g1 in G/P ).
Let h ∈ {ql, ..., 1} be an index of the deomposition Il ∩ J
2(γ) = J lql ∐ · · · ∐ J
l
1.
Fousing on the part of the word gr · · · g1 bounded by the set J
l
h =
{
jlh,eh, ..., j
l
h,1
}
, we
obtain gr · · · g1 =
· · · pα
jl
h,eh
(xjl
h,eh
)sk
jl
h,eh
γjl
h,eh
−1 · · · γjl
h,f
+1p−αjl
h,f
(xjl
h,f
)γjl
h,f
−1 · · ·γjl
h,1
+1p−αjl
h,1
(xjl
h,1
)γjl
h,1
−1 · · · .
The dots between jlh,eh and j
l
h,1 are only lled with some γi. So, using the ommutation
rules, we an slide all the p−α
jl
h,f
that our here to the left until they meet pα
jl
h,eh
. Doing
this for all the h ∈ {ql, ..., 1}, the gi's that ompose the word gr · · · g1 satisfy the equality :
gi ={
pα
jl
h,eh
(xjl
h,eh
− nlh,eh−1xjlh,eh−1
· · · − nlh,1xjlh,1)skjlh,eh
if it exists h ∈ {ql, ..., 1} , i = j
l
h,eh
;
γi otherwise,
where the integers nlh,f are equal to ±1 depending on the reetions that ommute with
the p−α
jl
h,f
's during their trip to pα
jl
h,eh
.
Let us x again an index h ∈ {ql, ..., 1} and let us suppose rst that h 6= 1, then there
exists ih ∈ Il suh that j
l
h,1 > ih > j
l
h−1,eh−1
and Mβih = Mβl is rossed towards C by the
gallery γ. Hene, γih = skih and for all λ ∈ Ga(k),
pα
jl
h,eh
(λ)sk
jl
h,eh
γjl
h,eh
−1 · · ·γih+1skih (C) = skjl
h,eh
γjl
h,eh
−1 · · · γih+1skih (C)
(for y ∈ G, y(C) is the hamber Fy(B) = FyBy−1), and the hamber sk
jl
h,eh
γjl
h,eh
−1 · · ·γih+1skih (C)
is on the same side of Mβl than C.
Now, if h = 1, then the word gr · · · g1 is ending by
· · · pα
jl
1,e1
(λ′)sk
jl
1,e1
γjl
1,e1
−1 · · · γ1,
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where λ′ = xjl
1,e1
− nl1,e1−1xjl1,e1−1
· · · − nl1,1xjl1,1 . Thus, if we want that
γr · · · pα
jl
1,e1
(λ′)sk
jl
1,e1
γjl
1,e1
−1 · · ·γ1(Fx) = γr · · · γ1(Fx) = Fx,
there are only two solutions :
1) either the wall Mβl separates C from Fx and we must have
xjl
1,e1
− nl1,e1−1xjl1,e1−1
· · · − nl1,1xjl1,1 = 0 ;
2) either the wall Mβl does not separate C from Fx and then for all λ
′ ∈ Ga(k),
γr · · · pα
jl
1,e1
(λ′)sk
jl
1,e1
γjl
1,e1
−1 · · · γ1(Fx) = Fx.
But to say that Mβl separates C from Fx is equivalent to say, in terms of the indies,
that jl1,1 = i
l
1(> 0). That proves the proposition.

All we have said until now is also valid in the Ka-Moody setting [G℄. However, the
following result uses the hypothesis that the group G is semi-simple through the fat that
the Weyl group is nite, that is, the apartment A has only a nite number of walls, or
equivalently, the root system is nite.
Theorem 1. Let γ = [γr, ..., γ1] ∈ Σˆ
c
x(τ) be a ombinatorial gallery above Fx. The ell
Cγx = C
γ ∩ π−1(Fx) is exatly equal to the ane subvariety J
2
r(γ) of U
γ
dened in the
previous denition.
Proof. Let g = [gr, ..., g1] be a point of the variety J
2
r(γ), in partiular, it is a gallery of
Γ(∆(G), τ, C,−) and we shall show that xing Fx as the target of g does not add any new
relation, other than those that are ontained in the denition of J2r(γ).
We proeed as in the previous proof : for all l ∈ {m, ..., 1} and for all h ∈ {ql, ..., 1},
we ommute with the previous elements of the word gr · · · g1, all the p−α
jl
h,f
( )'s in order
to glue them with their respetives pα
jl
h,eh
( ) (let us reall that J lh =
{
jlh,eh, ..., j
l
h,1
}
is a
set of indies of the deomposition Il ∩ J
2(γ)). During this proess, we an always avoid
having to ommute a p−α
jl
h,f
( ) with a p−α
jl
′
h′,f ′
( ). Atually, it sues to desribe for all
l ∈ {m, ..., 1} and for all h ∈ {ql, ..., 1} the trip of p−α
jl
h,f
( ) towards p∓α
jl
h,f+1
( ) (− if
eh− 1 > f and + if f = eh− 1). For the sake of simpliity, let us suppose that f = eh− 1
and let us set f = jlh,f . So, we are interested in the following part of the word gr · · · g1 :
· · · pα
jl
h,eh
( )sk
jl
h,eh
gjl
h,eh
−1 · · · gjl
h,f
+1p−αf ( )gf−1 · · · . (5)
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Let i be an index suh that jlh,eh − 1 ≥ i ≥ f + 1 and gi = pαi( )ski. Let us ommute
p−αf ( ) until the index i, we have :
· · ·pα
jl
h,eh
( )sk
jl
h,eh
gjl
h,eh
−1 · · · gi+1pαi( )skipγi−1···γf+1(−αf )( )gi−1 · · · gjlh,f−1 · · · .
Denoting −β = skiγi−1 · · · γf+1(−αf ) this negative root, we have to study the ommuta-
tion between pαi( )p−β( ). This amounts to the following disussion.
If αi − β is not a root then pαi( )p−β( ) = p−β( )pαi( ) and the trip of p−β( ) goes on.
If αi−β is a root, then, from the presentation of the group G we have, for all a, b ∈ k,
pαi(a)p−β(b) = p−β(b)pαi(a)
∏
p,q∈N∗, pαi−qβ∈R
ppαi−qβ(Cpqa
pbq), (6)
where Cpq ∈ Z. This produt is nite sine the group is of semi-simple type whih implies
that there is only a nite number of roots.
But the index i belongs to J2(γ), hene there exists l′ ∈ {m, ..., 1} suh that i ∈
Il′ ∩ J
2(γ) = J l
′
ql′
∐ · · · ∐ J l
′
1 .
Let us rst suppose that i ∈ J l
′
h′ with h
′ 6= 1, then the gallery γ rosses the wall Mβi
in the diretion of C through a faet F ′i′ with f > i
′
. Furthermore, the hambers Fjl
h,eh
−1
and Fi are on the same side of the wall Mβi and they are separated by a nite number
of load-bearing walls of multipliity at least two. These walls are labelled by the roots
that index the produt (6). Hene, for eah root pαi − qβ ∈ R−, there exists an index
npq ∈ J
2(γ) suh that jlh,eh > npq, where npq is the rst element of one of the sets (exept
the last) that ompose Ilpq ∩ J
2(γ) = J
lpq
qlpq ∐ · · · ∐ J
lpq
1 and, moreover,
γnpq · · · γi+1(pαi − qβ) = αnpq .
Therefore, we an glue eah ppαi−qβ( ) with its orresponding pαnpq ( ), by applying the dis-
ussion until this step and, thanks to the hypothesis (in partiular h′ 6= 1), this operation
will not add any new relations, other than those that dene J2r(γ).
Let us now suppose that i ∈ J l
′
1 , that is i = j
l′
1,e1
.
If il
′
1 6= j
l′
1,1, i.e. ifMβi = Mβl′ does not separate C from Fx, then the previous arguments
and onlusion remain valid sine the walls, labelled by the roots that index the produt
(6), will still be load-bearing walls of multipliity at least two.
If il
′
1 = j
l′
1,1 (> 0), we have to distinguish again two ases :
1) if jl
′
1,1 < j
l
h,1 in {r, ..., 1}, then, for the same reason, we an apply the previous
arguments and the onlusion is still valid ;
2) if jl
′
1,1 > j
l
h,1, then, all the indies of J
l′
1 are between i and f , hene, all the p−α
jl
′
1,1
( )'s
an ommute to pαi( ) and in this situation the relation xjl′
1,e1
−nl
′
1,e1−1
x
jl
′
1,e1−1
· · ·−nl
′
1,1xjl′
1,1
=
0 will kill the obstale, whene p−β(b) goes on.
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The theorem is then proved by repeating as long as neessary the previous disussion.

The proposition 4 of setion 3 admits the following orollary.
Proposition 7. The irreduible omponents of the bre π−1(Fx) are given by the maximal
ombinatorial galleries of Σˆcx(τ) relatively to the order dened in setion 3. Hene, they
an be written as
Cγx =
∐
δ≤γ, δ∈Σˆcx(τ)
Cδx.
For all l ∈ {m, ..., 1}, let us set cγl =
{
#
(
Il ∩ J
2(γ)
)
− 1 if jl1,1 = i
l
1(> 0),
#
(
Il ∩ J
2(γ)
)
otherwise.
Then
dimk
(
Cγx
)
= cγm + · · · c
γ
1 . And so, the dimension of the bre is
dimkπ
−1(Fx) = Sup
{
dimkC
γ
x , γ ∈ Σˆ
c
x(τ)
}
.
Remarks 2. 1) The relations that dene the ell Cγx are linear ones.
2) Our desription of the bre is in agreement with, and gives a geometrial sense to,
some results of V. Deodhar [Deo, Proposition 3.9℄. In partiular, he alulates the dimen-
sion of the bre using its Poinaré polynomial whih is P
(
π−1(Fx)
)
=
∑
γ∈Σˆcx(τ)
qd(γ), where
d(γ) is a non-negative integer dened from γ. Atually, for eah ombinatorial gallery γ
above Fx, this integer d(γ) is equal to c
γ
m+ · · ·+ c
γ
1. And this is in agreement with the fat
that, thanks to theorem 1 and proposition 7, we have P
(
π−1(Fx)
)
=
∑
γ∈Σˆcx(τ)
qdimC
γ
x
.
To lose this paper, we desribe the restrition of the morphism π : Σˆ(τ) → Σ(w) to
a ell Cγ, where γ is any ombinatorial gallery. Let x be the target of γ, x is the entre of
a Bruhat ell Σ(u) ⊂ Σ(w).
Proposition 8. The restrition of π, π|Cγ : C
γ → Σ(u) is loally trivial bration of bre
Cγx , i.e. C
γ ≃ Cγx × Σ(u).
Proof. Let us reall that Cγ = ρ−1(γ) and that Cγx is dened from the load-bearing walls
of multipliity at least two. Moreover, Σ(u) = ρ−1(Fx), where Fx is the fae assoiated to
x.
Let u be the element of minimal length in the lass u and let u = skjν · · · skj1 be a
redued subdeomposition of w = skr · · · sk1. For all l ∈ {ν, ..., 1}, the wall Mβjl , where
βjl = γr · · · γjl(αkjl ), is a load-bearing wall of γ. For eah point x
′
of Σ(u), we an build
a gallery gFx′ ∈ C
γ
of target Fx′ (the fae assoiated to x
′
) using the ν variables that
orrespond to the pαkjl
's.
Furthermore, if there exist some other load-bearing walls, then they are of multipliity
at least two. And we an add some new variables to the gallery gFx′ assoiated to these
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walls without hanging the target, following the onditions that dene Cγx . Hene, for suh
a fae Fx′, π
−1(Fx′) = C
γ
x ×
{
gFx′
}
. This proves the proposition.

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